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Too much sunlight 

damages the skin, this 

is well-known. Sunrays 

can also cause serious damages to the eyes. Not 

only invisible UV and infrared rays, but also the 

visible light can lead to photokeratitis, gray starvation, 

macular degeneration or tumors. The best protection 

is a perfect pair of sunglasses. There are some good 

sunglasses with protection on the market, but perfect 

sunglasses with protection and a virtually indestruc-

tible stability comes from Eyerex®: The quality, the 

design, the price as well as the application possibili-

ties of our assortment speak for themselves. In addi-

tion, it should be mentioned that most of the glasses 

are developed and produced in Switzerland. I am 

convinced that due to the very interesting margin and 

the broad target group a sustainable business can be 

built up for both sides.

Unique «Swiss Technology» sunglasses 

from Eyerex® 



 best eye protection

	 soft,	flexible	silicone	strap
 scrach resistant

 available with 

 prescribtion clip

	 2	sizes	for	better	fit
	 4	different	coloures
 nearly unbreakable 

 polycarbonate lens

 UV/IR 100% protection

 CE, EN 166

	 incl.	microfiber	bag

GEKO
also available with prescribtion clip

Color Item Nr.

 large / small

black 50129 / 50353

silver 50130 / 50351

silver

transparent 50131 / 50352

orange 50132 / 50350
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Our GEKO is the allrounder par excellence. Produced from 

unbreakable polycarbonate with unbeatable accuracy, the 

GEKO, a quality which is otherwise only achieved with 

high-priced sunglasses. Swiss made of the finest. «The Swiss 
sports glasses» par excellence. The GEKO-contour is nestled on 
the face, causing no irritation In the entire field of view. 
Available in 2 sizes to ensure maximum comfort for each person. 

Silicone integrated into the bracket increases the day comfort 

and prevents slipping of sunglasses with jerky head movements. 

The weight of 26 grams is barely perceptible. These sunglasses 
guarantee extreme flexibility.

blue

orange

green
Clip 50159

110mm

24mm
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 best eye protection

	 extreme	flexible	strap
 scrach resistant

	 2	sizes	for	better	fit
	 10	different	coloures
 nearly unbreakable polycarbonate

 UV/IR 100% protection

 CE, EN 166

	 incl.	microfiber	bag
 available with prescribtion clip

CAT the Original

Color Item Nr.

 large / small

black 50001 / 50010

silver 

mirrored 50008 / 50013

brown 50004 / 50011

gold 

mirrored 50006 / 50028

blue

mirrored 50005 / 50029

red 50039 / 50040

orange 50003 / 50027

yellow 50002 / 50026

silver 50007 / 50012

clear 50000 / 50009

The CAT sports glasses has been developed to the highest 
standards. Scratch-resistant and with an ntifog coating on 

the inside, it also withstand the highest demands. 

The body weight of only 19 grams is hardly noticeable.

 Wind Stop large / small

                  50181 / 50575

                          Sunglass

  Cat

Clip 5012

110mm

24mm

3
0
m

m

small 122mm

large 132mm
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 best eye protection

	 extreme	flexible	strap
 scrach resistant

 nearly unbreakable polycarbonate

 UV/IR 100% protection

 CE, EN 166

	 microfiber	bag

CAT bifocal

Color Magnifier factor

    +1.5    +2.0  +2.5

black 50602  50603 50604

brown 50605  50606 50607

transparent 50608 50609 50610

←Magnifier lens (size 30x14mm)



ORBIT
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Color Item Nr.

 

black  50033 

red  50035 

orange  50034 

yellow  50036

transparent  50032

The futuristic ORBIT has been specially developed to grant
 an outstanding tint throughout the entire viewing area. The 
cylindrical,extremely accurate surface of the ORBIT has an 
absolutely distortion-free visual field. The soft and very slim 
temples grant for a very pleasant wearing comfort. The weight 
of only 25 grams is hardly noticeable. Size: One size. 

These sunglasses are extremely flexible.

 best eye protection

	 extreme	flexible	strap
 scrach resistant

 nearly unbreakable polycarbonate

 UV/IR 100% protection

 CE, EN 166

	 incl.	microfiber	bag
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TIGER individuell

Color Item Nr.

 

black 50015 

silver 

mirrored 50021 

blue-mirrored 50019 

orange 50017 

yellow 50016

blue 50018

silver-transparent 50020

transparent 50014

 best eye protection

	 extreme	flexible	strap
	 10	different	coloures
 nearly unbreakable polycarbonate

 UV/IR 100% protection

 CE, EN 166

	 incl.	microfiber	bag

The simple TIGER impress with their bent temples, which prevents slipping of the glasses. 
The glasses are made in one-piece of polycarbonate and with the highest precision, 
which prevents distortion in the field of view.



ROCKET unbreakable
polarized

Color Item Nr.

 

Lens: smoke

Frame: black-white  50577

Lens: smoke

Frame: black 50576

  

Lens: brown

Frame: white-orange 50578
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The unbreakable «Hi-Tec» sunglass

 frame made of «Hi-Tec» plastic

	 fits	perfect	under	helmets
	 extreme	flexibel	and	dimensinal	stable
 no pressure points

	 polarized	glasses	for	non-reflecting	view	(Cat.	2)
 ultra comfortable 

 excellent color perception

 form adaps every face

 100% UV protection

 CE, EN 166

 3 colores

	 incl.	microfiber	bag

ROCKET the ultra-sleek sunglasses designed by Italian star designer. An unbeatable 
price-performance ratio in this price class. The light brown tint of the polarized lenses achieve 
an unmatched, detailed view. Occurring interfering reflections are eliminated, thereby increa-

sing the color contrast. The ultra-soft frame material adapts to any head shape without creating 
any pressure points. Weight: 23 grams - super light. These glasses are extremely flexible and 
virtually indestructible.

standard lens

with

polarized lens

123-136mm



FREE
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Color Item Nr.

 

Lens: smoke, 

yellow, transparent

Frame: black-silver 50124

Lens: smoke, 

yellow, transparent

Frame: black 50123

The glasses with the best protection 

	 fit		perfect	under	Jet-Helm	(Motorbike,	Bicycle,	Ski)
	 extrem	flexibel	and	dimensional	stable
	 3	different	pair	of	glasses	to	change
 100% UV protection

 CE, EN 166

 2 frame colors

	 incl.	microfiber	bag

The Goggle FREE impresses with its versatility. The model combines wind protection 
and sunglasses in a perfect way. Interchangeable lenses guarantee optimum visibility 

in all weather conditions. The ventilated glasses and the velvety soft foam guarantee 
a fog-free view and ensure maximum comfort.

126-140mm



VINTAGE 
4 Colors, 2 Sizes
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Color    Item Nr.

   small / large

Lens: brown

Frame: turtle 50583 / 50587 

Lens: brown 

(progressive glas)

Frame: turtle-orange 50582 / 50586 

Lens: brown

Frame: black-green 50581 / 50585

Lens: black

(progressive glas)

Frame: black-red 50580 / 50584 

 frame made with high-quality Acetat 

	 (Handmade)
 100% UV Protection

 CE testet

 4 Colors

 2 Sizes

 incl. suitable case

The VINTAGE our classic design.

Produced in perfect craftsmanship.

These sunglasses let the hearts beat faster.
A symbiosis of timelessness and perfect design.

Available in 2 sizes to ensure the perfect fit.

145

140
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KLIPPER
Sunglasses for spectacle wearer, 3 models/varius colors

 for spectacle wearers

 multifunctional

	 magnetic	fit	sunshade	clip
 frame made of hi-tec plastic

 UV/IR protection 100%

 CE, EN 166

	 polarizing	filter
 incl. suitable case

standard lens with polarized lens

Color Item Nr.

 

Mod. 8002

black-blue 50590

Mod. 8002

black-red 50589 

Mod. 8002

black-white 50588

Mod. 8003

black-blue 50593 

Mod. 8003

black-red 50592

Mod. 8002

black 50591

Mod. 8004 

black-green 50594

Mod. 8004 

black-blue 50596

 

Mod. 8004 

black-orange 50595

KLIPPER our innovative and elegant model. On the one hand, the 

KLIPPER is a normal prescribtion eyewear but also a fashionable 

sunglasses. Made of super-light and incredibly flexible high-tech 
plastic weighing only 22 grams. The temples can be adjusted 
according to your needs. If desired, the sun protection clip can 

simply be magnetically attached to, or removed from the frame.

126mm

Nose pads distance: 18mm 

Lengths of template: 141mm

Glass size: 50x40mm
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FAQ

nwilstraYour dealer:

Quality of sun protection lenses

The quality of a pair of sunglasses does not  

only depend on the essential UV protection and the 

features of the eyeglass mount. The imaging quality  

of the spectacle lenses and the processing of the  

complete spectacles are also decisive - not least of  

all are the wearing comfort, the adaptability and thus 

the professional anatomical adaptation. The UV pro-

tection can only be determined by means of special 

measuring equipment. The layman cannot check 

whether the spectacle lenses have a protection.  

There are independent and different tests to  
recognize inferior spectacle lenses relatively easily:

High quality glasses do not have streaks, bubbles  

or inclusions. The glass in the frame should not be 

moved with a slight finger pressure. An object  
visualized through a sunglass should not move or 

distort when the glasses are rotated back and forth. 

Simple test: Hold the spectacles at a distance of a  

few Centimeters in front of a table edge, then, when 

looking through one of the spectacle lenses, slowly  

rotate the glasses clockwise. Through spectacle  

lenses with poor image quality, the table edge moves  

or appears distorted. Such inferior spectacle lenses 

can lead to headaches and dizziness.

Sunglasses according to the intended use

The degree of tinting and the color of the sunglasses 

are determined by their intended use. In winter sports, 

for example, darker glasses are required than in  

standard use. Different colors of sunglasses also offer 
better visibility at different times of the day. For 
example, yellow or orange sun protection filters 
provide diffuse light for a different (better) contrast on 
the slopes, during sailing or surfing. In the snow and 
on the beach the sun radiation is reflected to more 
than 90 percent, so that the light intensity is unequally 

stronger. A special light and UV protection is also 

provided here.

Tinting or absorption/transmission

Depending on the strength of the tint (absorption  

degree), sunglass lenses are classified into  
so-called antiglare categories and are suitable for 

different activities:
● Category 0:  80 to 100 percent transmittance,  

almost no light filter, suitable for dark environments 
such as twilight or cinema.

● Category 1:  43 to 80 percent light transmittance, 

light filter, suitable for cloudy weather.
● Category 2:  18 to 43 percent light transmittance, 

universal light filter, suitable for summer.
● Category 3:  8 to 18 percent light transmission,  
dark filter, suitable for southern latitude for example  
in a beach holiday

● Category 4:  3 to 8 percent light transmission,  

extremely dark filter, suitable for skiing or in high 
mountains - no longer suitable for road traffic!


